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W Strawberries! Going, going, gone! Can them, freeze them, preserve them in a
|p , M There are still home grown strawberries multitude of ways. And while you’re working to yoi
Wp m available and now is the time to make the effort surprise the family this winter, enjoy them clo

to guarantee that special treat at Christmas. fresh. SUI

S By BETTIE BRADLEY CANNING When it s time for tea ~ sc0nes’

M HANDLING WITH CARE If you don't have a fr^er but want fll SSS
M . “Caps Off” may mean good tSaitemtStta justright - rich berry colored .true C “'7
S manners, but not with regard to flavorfui and colorful than frozen berry flavored, not too sweet and just \^J

I. ■ strawberries. Berries keep longest berries but certainly better than none F^sh "SILio strawberries are
ff with caps on. This shows they have, Fresh Ontario strawberries are CTOAWfif been handled gently and are not at^epare , ^ syrup of X cup ^ r

f °VThXt berries are fragrantsoUd "■« ft Shjlft s^p" reach an0ther StraWberry jam 1 cup orang,

I red, well-formed and have a shrny rt of strawberries. Add the mycmUt. X/3 °up lem
M appearance. Flavor depends upon Spared berries to the boiling syrup 1 cup diced
■ variety and ripeness, not upon size. Remove.from heat and allow to stand (V-J \ ' 1 cup strawl

y ■ Myii m for one hour. Return to a boil and V/ ' sugar
M 1 DIP AND DRIP DRY ^ STRAWBERRY JAM ^Combine

. B Don’t soak strawberries in wat* — Apply the lid according to instruc- 4 lb. Farm Fresh Strawberries (12 keeping the 1
Mi-, 7 Sr they swell, lose flavor and nutritive" tions on the package and process in a cups prepared) Wash and diIff-V.jHp ft value. Just dip them gently and boiling water bath — enough water to (for a good set, use berries which are To serve,

' m quickly in cold water — lifting out im- completely cover the jars — over high only just ripe) (reserving 6
I i ffifsl I mediately and allowing sand and dirt heat for 10 minutes. Don’t start to 4 ij, granulated sugar (9 cups) pineapple, f

'] (,'M fit to fall to the bottom. count the processing time until the Hull the rinsed strawberries. Put and cover »
' Remove caps after the berries are water in the processor is at a rolling them into a pot over very gentle heat. , One perfe
f B clean and dry. boil. Press the berries against the sides of cle of pinea
1: ’ jBrk B 0nce Processin8 ls completed, ^ put a wooden spoon to ex- each cockta

i " B CDCC7IMI" remove the jars carefully from the tract the juice. They should be soft in
> I rKttZING -■ processor and place RIGHT SIDE UP about 10 to 15 minutes. ^

■ To successfully freeze strawberries, on a thick towel or wooden board. Add the sugar slowly and stir until (off*
’’: jMSw bb choose only ripe, firm berries. Sort Leave room between jars for air cir- it’s dissolved. Bring the jam to a fast \ * >

f® R them, wash them by dipping in cold culation to allow them tocool roUing boil and boil it for exactly 10 V/
. I water, dry well and remove the hulls. naturally. DO NOT COVbK wilH A minutes, stirring frequently. cdccu c

■ For the best texture and flavor, TOWEL. Let the jam stand for about 5 rKfc5H5
• & ‘#‘V m sUce the berries and pack in sugar. Let the jars cool for at least 12 minutes, then skim and stir so that Jelly Roll
-i' ], .K*’SmLvi SI Use % cup sugar to 4 cups sliced hours. If they are well sealed, store the berries will be evenly dispursed 4 egg yolk
rJH* i* , H hprries them in a cool, dark, dry place. If any through the jam and pour into hot y4 PUD SUc


